Wrap up some love this Christmas, and share The Greatest Gift of all - more of Him!

Use these printable gift boxes to wrap up a warm cookie, a sweet treat, a small homemade gift...anything!

The pillow boxes are the perfect size to tuck in some Greatest Gift printable ornaments! Or a set of the 3.5”x3.5” “Sticky Notes for the Soul” for the month of December! (printables offered on TheGreatestChristmas.com)

**Directions:**

- Print the box template of your choice onto cardstock paper.
- Cut along solid lines.
- Score (fold with a sharp crease) on dotted lines.
- Attach with glue or double-sided tape where indicated.
- Wrap up a small gift & share big JOY!

#TheGreatestGift
#UnwrappingTheGreatestGift
box template

Directions: Print onto cardstock. Cut along solid lines. Score along dotted lines. Fold box together and tape shut with double-sided tape where indicated.
pillow box template

UNWRAP
The Greatest Gift
THIS YEAR-
more of Him!

use glue or double sided tape here
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Celebrate CHRIST

use glue or double sided tape here
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